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This issue of Morris Matters owes a lot to a few people. especia lly Ro y Dommett w ho
supplied me \-Vith copy for several articl es some years ago an d up till now I ha ve not had
room as plenty of topical copy was arriving. The rece nt publicity over ' Back.room Boys·
feat uring one respected , well knovm morris dancer and British boffin prompted the inclu sion
of ··Off Planet Morr is .. - the more so as probes ha ve been landing on Mars. If you di sagree
w ith w ha t Ro y or anyone else is say ing - let us kno w!
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:from :fo{k 'Dance to :festivafs - What are We
'T'a{king.Jlbout1?
One ha s to stan w ith. what is Folk Dance? Curt Sachs sugge ste d a spectrum of definition s of
dances from Primifive . seen as comm un al and sex segregated , through Folk. restricted to
couples of oppos ite sex. to Civilised, meaning both cour t and modern . This does not fit our
co mmon ex per ienc e. Popu lar fo lk danc e is non-ritual. no n-pro fess ional , unselfconscious ,
anon ymousl y chor eograp hed and normall y sexual. Even then , pro fess ional dance companies
in othe r countries adaptor paraphrase fo lk da nc es and pro vide a continuation of folk style on
the stage and ordinar y peop le accept such performanc e as fo lk . But here is also the form of
dance 'vvhich does not fit these catego ries an d, because of this diffic ult y, is often in the U K
called ;rih ial' . even tho,igh th e rihrnl content is, to all intents and purposes, non ex istent and
the genera l public do es not d ist inguish bet wee n them . seei ng the common elem ent of
dressing up and performing something in pub lic.
Eac h form of dance could have two ex istences , the first as an integral pa rt of the communit y
and the second when it is no longer such but is the prop erty of a few int erested people.
Within any first ex istence . fo lk dance depend s on a one-to-on e re lation ship of tra nsmitt er
and rece iver , and basicall y upon oral trans mission , even v,1hen the detail is obtained by
emulation an d tr ial and error. In thi s second existence it is more fixe d and less dynamic ; it is
extracted from the dram at ic context that gave it its original justification and is not part of th e
larger complex th at rem ain s in oral tran smi ss ion. Often it is a recreati ve process with
specia list teachers. manuals , aids and a notation system. Even if there has been continuit y, it
wi ll be equi valent to a reviva l at this stag e. We ass um e that the re was a prop er first
exis tence for ritual dance - but thi s cou ld be challeng ed .
A defin iti on of fo lk dance ha s to recogn ise such comment.
It can be expre sse d as a
verna cular dance form perfor med as part of a litt le tradit ion wi thin th e great tra ditio n of a
gi ven so ciet y . Such dance is an affecti ve mode of exp re ss ion whic h re quires both space and
time. It emp loys mot or beha viour in redunda nt pat terns w hich are close ly linked to the
struc tural feature s of th e music .
ote - this defin ition does not include the concept of
authent icity or th e passing tlu·ough generat ions and it can be the product of change and
inno vation. Maud Karpel es said in her preface to Sharp · s Sword Dance Books that it is well
known that traditional art fo rm s never rem ain sta tic.
Toda y we are vvedded to pr int and people are trained to work from the writt en word. Thi s
can domina te the aspects of a subject that we think about. It causes one to mis s that folk
dance ha s sti ll some dependence on ora l transmission. Se ld om does fo rm a lised motor
beha v iour occur w ithou t it being part of so me context. the under standing of which is passed
orall y . That is. folk ta lk ab out danc e and its settin g. which the y do not do abo ut eve ryda y
gestures that are learned by unco nscio us mimicr y. To apprec iate these other aspects full y,
we need rigorous studies of the dance eve nt and its socia l background instead of ju st
observing and recor ding ·steps' and ·stylis tics' . Ex amin ing the tota l requ ires look ing at what
happens berween dances and in th e audienc e.

1

This article was inspired by some notes made from an academic paper seen in the offices of Tony Barrand at

Boston University. Festivals in this context are the secular celebrations in general not just Folk Festivals.
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A fes tival will include ceremonial acts . but not all behaviour is ceremonial. It might include
prescribed beha v iour. Traditional festivals can persist maintaining essent ially the same
format lon g after thei r original meaning has been forgotten. The enduring significance of the
festi val is not in it s apparent purpose but in the fact of the celebration itself. Midsummer
bonfires were once a signa l fo r the co mmunit y in a hundred to assemble. The social side
persisted after the Normans had reorganised the legal structure of the countr y into manors.
As the original purpose of the bonfire was forgotten. the people involve d tho ught up other
justifications which ha ve served to confuse anthropolog ists . There may be other utilitarian
justifications . for example. bonfires are also an oppo1iunity to burn accumulated rubbish , or
even the unusable bits from the annual animal slaught er .
Sec ula r celebrations

in recent centuries

have been organised

institut ionally so that the

occasionis a resoitefromworkor holidayand an oooortunity
forwitnessing a soectaclesuch
as a procession , games . dancing . speeche s, ba nd concert or fireworks . T here has been strong
tendency for communit y festivals to be transformed.
The UK has national public , formerly
called Bank. holida ys . The USA does not ha ve national holida ys as each state sets its own
but. as in Eng land. not all are of equal popu larit y . It is noticeable that the fidd lin g ,-vith the
trad itional dates has changed the character of the days even in my own life time. A fest iva l is
a large group celebration w here one has a rig ht to participate by v irtue of being a member of
the community and often it is this participation that confirms that one is a me mb er of that
community.
Suc h festi,als are to be contrasted to limited participa ti on cel ebrat ions
involving small sub-groups suc h as are found at rites of passage as a pe rso n mo ves from one
stage of life to anot her.
A festival provides an occasion for people to rejoice together. to interact in an ambience of
acceptance and convi,·iality. Sometimes the general participation feast is the only time in a
yea r when members of a community come together. It creates a bond betwee n participants ,
they identif y with each other so it is a feature wh ich is a prime device for promoti ng soc ial
cohes ion, for integration of an indi vid ual into society or a group and maintaining them as
members through shared . recurrent. pos itive ly reinfor cing performances .
Hence the
emphasis by communiti es toda y on carnivals , fetes and other pa rticipat ory entertainment s.
As festivals diminish. the individual le ssens identification with soc iety and replaces it wi th
identification w ith a sub-group.
A trad itional festival is not a place to learn somet hing ne"v. It is rewarding to the performer.
generating positive emotional responses or expressing a positive emot ional condition. The
fest ival is a shared sequence of experiences based on symbolic interaction , Participation , for
example. by wearing of a traditional costume, imp lies an allegiance and some subservience
and devotion to the community.
The modern Folk Festival is a complex interpretation of its participants perceived need s,
including involving the community in which it is run by publicity beforehand building
anticipation. public displays in an arena , on the street and in the pubs. But it is a reaching
out by those involved . not a natural growth from the local community.
Folk Festivals
usua lly pro v ide workshops to pass on technique and dances which are ot her w ise diffic ul t to
transmit. The existence and fo rmat of the Folk Festival tells much about what has been lost
from communit y life.

Roy Dommett
© 1985
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:J[ame!
With a tit le like , "Flame!" yo u wonder what it is about? Is it abo ut someth in g that staiis
sma ll and then grows into something huge to set th e \,vorld alight or. in the e-mail ve rnacular ,
is it some thing that puts down a challenge ?
We ll for me - I think both app ly!
The "Morris Show" at Sidmouth has been like a smoulder ing flame - starting off from the
Morris Displa ys in the Market Square. to the afternoon Mo rris Shows , ca lled , "W histlestop" ,

in the Arena_ and now to the narrated Morris Shows on the Arena Stage_In 2003 the
production was produced and directed by Sue Sw ift (author of the 1998 Mo rri s Show "The
Forgotte n Mary Nea l" and the 1999 Mor ris Show "Flashback"). Son ia Ritter an d Tim
La ycock narrated it, wit h music in the first half by the Mellstock Band , and the English
Aco ustic Collective in the seco nd half

It is a joy of the Morris Shows that although they are planned well in advance , the reality is
that. with participant s coming from all parts of the coun try . the y are often put together at the
festiva l. and rehe arsa l is minimal. And that includes the narrators reading from a script (and I
have been there and done that too!). The lack of cohesi ve rehea rsal so metimes showed especially in the first half whe re the teams were not all danc ing to their usual musicians , and
the music was sometimes not always in sympathy with the dancers and the requirements of
the dance. But that said , overa ll it was well presented and it would be churli sh to dwell on
the gaffs when there was reason to celebrate the opportunity to see some superb dancing.
And what dancing!!
The frame story \\,-as of a modern day academic (Ritter), losing her way to a Mo rri s
Conference, and finding herse lf in the time and realm of the First Queen Eliza beth . She
seeks directions from Sir Timoth y (Laycock), w ho is overseeing the Reve ls at th e Queen's
pa lace. and they tumble in to a discussion of the or igin of the Morris . wit h Sir Timothy using
teams at hi s Revels to illustrate his point.
"So wha t is the origin of the Morris?"
We we re tak en throu gh a display of the ga lliard. some courtly dances by the Rena issa nce
Histor ical Dance Soc iety. (w ith Queen Bes s herself in attendance. taking th e floor in a most
elegant and gracefu l dance - see Figure 1). The dance member s of Outside Caper ing Crew
came rollicking in with their Hobby Horses. ree ling an d clashing w ith short swor ds and then
using penn ants on poles to we nd their way around the stage in a foursome dance. Perhaps
here the music could ha ve been slightly slower to allow for the manoeuning of the Hobb y
Horses - the tangling of one of the pennants and Simon Pipe's hamming of outrage
highlighted

th e probl e m_

But did the Matachin have any influence on the Morris ? Berkshire Bedlam strode
wond erfu l Darc yesque fashion - swords grasped in hand (see Figure 3). It was the
have see n an interpr etat ion of Matachin althoug h I have read descript ions of
Forrest's work. Let me say that it was eight men wi th swo rds clashing, moving
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set in a var iety of set directions (sort of like but different from a Lichfield Hey) . I liked it,
and wo uld hope to see it again! And yes - you could see links w ith Morris.
We cou ldn't escape a mention of Wi ll Kemp - but instead of whee ling out th e old rascal , we
had Laurel Swift taking the part of the maid that Kemp had met on his N ine Daies Wonder she who had "danced a jig for mor e th an an hour" . A nice touch to remind us that there are
earl y references of women dancing the Morr is.
Simon Pipe was back on stage as the j ester - dancing to pipe and tabor pla yed by And y
Richard s and seemed to me to start his piece tak ing the stance of the fool in th e Betle y
\Vindow! Nice referencing !

Greno~ide Su.10rdcame on to fini~h the fos:t half to repre~ent the Swmd Di:ince_It'~ a ~tately
dance that looks easy and casual - hone d from years of pat ient dancing together and always a
pleasure to watc h. State ly. that is, unless one of your dancers ' trousers starts to fa ll dow n.
And . to much ch eering. they were hitched up aga in, and aga in and again!
And so to the second ha lf - "let me take yo u to the future of the Morr is and the creati ve
freedo m of the danc e" said Sonia. An d w hat a future. And this is w here your idea s about
Morr is were well and truly challenged!
We were in someth ing of our own time - and the first disp lay "vas from Morr is Offspring mostly und er 30 's dancers and severa l (including Laurel Swift. the organiser) are the
offsp rin g of Morris dance rs. Ho weve r, I suspe ct the name is a pun (or eve n a rebus!)
intended to reflect how the ir sty le of da nce "sp rings off' from tra ditio nal Morris. With whit e
shirts and trouse rs and hankies , no bells (remin iscent of StepBack) the y took trad itional
Cotswold figures and steps, changed them into a new dance format. The y cove red th e stage
with a mass of dancing to take you r breath away but stil l convey ing the state liness of the
dances of the Elizabethan court! They were accompanied by the Englis h Aco ustic Co llecti ve
in a spec ially commissioned piece. Together they allowed the tens ion in the dance to
gradua lly de ve lop as yo u tried to wo rk out the shape of the patterns, and then as they filled
the stage the spring snapped an d the energy of the dancing jumped out at you so th at you
could belie ve that the future of Morr is was secured .
But that \vas not all - because \Ve still had to see the future of have other sty les of Mo rri s.
GogMagog Mo lly entered to the mist of the fens (no thanks to the smoke machin e that
eng ulf ed th ose of us sitting near the stage!) , initia lly dancing only to a drum and th e so und of
their ovm stepping - a rhythm that matched your heart beat an d cont inu ed to tak e yo ur breath
av,:ay. Filling the stage with the gaudy colour of the ir kit, "Is it legal?" asked Sir Tim othy.
Son ia - "They are all setting the wor ld alight with post-modern exc itement and inn ovation!"
(So there you are!)
And sett ing the world alight were Black Swan Rapper - entering in semi darkness w ith th eir
ra ise d swo rd s bent in front of them. the middle

of the s w ords wrap ped in cloth th at we re

aflame - trul y a glorious ritual entrance (see Figure 2) . With the sword dance figures
carefu lly chosen to maxim ize the effect of the flames , the Tommy and Bett y ran in and ou t,
catching a topper alight as the y went tlu·ough. Final ly the swords were ra ised high in a fier y
five-pointed star - and a murmur. then a roa r we nt throu gh the aud ien ce in apprec iation.
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Then Morris Offspring and English Acoustic Co llective aga in - but this time in a mor e
anima listic ritual danc e - wi th dancer ;s flesh pa inted in red, wear ing boar's head , unic orn
head, and clanking metal pole s (see Figure 4). I'm not sure if th at's where th e M orri s is
go ing. or where I want it to go and the mutterin g in the da rk around me was evidence of the
im pac t of the dancing and the challenge to people's beliefs in what the y want Morris to be .
Some of it was be yond me but all of it exc iting and I'm happ y to see m ore- although is it
Mo rri s?
And back to Simon Pipe - this time da ncing with burning torches. For some reason he was
not dancing on the stage . but in front on the ground. I don 't know whose decision it was to do
this. but I felt that th is restricted viewing and I certain ly was not able to see him properl y.
This was a sha me as I was in the fourth row at the front!
Then qu iet. St illn ess. A oft playing of the v iolin . and a "ding!" of the triangle. From the side
of the Arena . came Thaxted Morris Men carr ying the horns. do ing the ir ve rsion of the
Abbots Broml ey Horn Dance. At first the y weave d and dived in front of the stage , and then
they moved up onto the stage , all the tim e holding a timeless calm in their hands and a
hypnotic trance falling over the audience . punctuated only by the "ding!"
They were escorted by members of Morris Offspring carry ing flaming torches to light their
way. Having the two teams together , at oppos ite end s of the Morr is spec trum see med to sum
up the eve nin g. Just as Tha xted rem inded us that so me things don' t change and w ill continue
on in the same way. Morris Offspring reminded us whil e the y are deve lop ing the Morris and
interpreting it in new ,-vays. they ,,viii sti ll respect and protect the old ways.
Flame. It set me alight. And it challenged my v iews about Morris. If you weren' t there you
missed something spe cial.

Janet Dowling
December 2003
P.S. For those who did miss it. the video is avai lable for £ 11.50 including p&p from:
JKL Video Film Services
60 Temp le Street. Sid mouth. Devon EXl O 9BQ
01395 512805
jklfi lm (a),aol.com

Note from the editor rumour has it that Sue Swift, "engineer" of Flame, has another idea for a show
in mind - drawing together traditional and not so tr aditiona l performers in a
show to be called, "LEAP" Watch this space!
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1Reyertoire

Much is rightly made of the diffe rences bet\;veen the characteristics of the known Cotswold
village sides. However the assembly of a collection of material on the morris has enabled a
re-examination of the older idea of "one morris'· of which these teams' dancing ,vas a
reflection. Lists of dances performed exist in varying degrees of complete ness for 34
villages. These give OYer600 separate usages of tunes and more than 300 separate usages of
a dance idea. Statistically the average list conta ins about 17 dances of which about 7 were
Jigs.
The informat ion for some team s is severely limited and it would be expected that in reality
the old teams had much larger repertoires. Where it has been possible to obtain information
which reflects the change in repertoire over a period of years, it seems that each side had a
little over 20 dances. old and new. in regular practice. When the side was a living tradition
nearly as many again seem to have been remembered to sacs extent and unused for a variety
of reasons - both old ones superseded and nev.r ones that did not catch on. The tune lists
shov,; that 7 tunes \A.
iere almost universal. given below in bold. and that 10 others were
probably used by more than half the teams. However about 10% of the tunes seem to be
titles that ,vere unique to the particular side and not normall y associated ,vith the morris
The dance notations have been considered for the content of their distinctive figure. A total
of 22 dance s. w-hich includes 14 set dances , is best to obtain a proper balance between the
ideas. The 14 set dances should inc Iude Trunkles , 2 clapping dances. 3 stick dances , 3 slow
caper dances. 3 corner dances, 1 tune that has two distinct dances to it, most likely a stick
and a clapping one . 1 tune that is used for both a set dance and a jig, a processional and 2
elementary dances. Obviously some dances can satisfy more than one of these requirements
e.g. Trunkles is a corner and a slow caper dance and Shepherd's Hey is often a stick dance, a
clapping dance or a jig.
It is possible to offer a list of dances and tunes which produce the tradit iona l repertoire.
Processional

Hey Diddle Dis

Dance in position

Brighton Camp

Simple handkerchief dance with "different" idea

Maid of the Hill

Sidestep and half hey

Black Joke
Highland Mary
Old Woman Tossed Up

Corners with slow capers

Cuckoo's Nest

Corne rs without slow capers

Local unique tunes

Corners nvice and slow capers

Trunkles

Sticks - hitting ground

Young Collins

Sticks - hitting in air

Balance the Straw

Sticks ditto and as handclapping dance

Constant Billy
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Shepherd's Hey

Miscellaneous slov,1caper danc e, heel and toe or leapfrog

Loca l uniqu e tune

Jigs

Jockey to the Fair
Lumps of Plum Puddin g
Nutting Girl
Old Mother Oxford

PrincessRoyal
Sherborne Jig

Greensleeves

Baccapipes and Broomstick

The marriage of dance and tune should immediately recall traditional dances.
Much of interest can be deduced from the degree of fit of var iou s teams to the above list , as
we ll as from the geographical distribution of particular dances and tunes. An interesting
result is that the fit to the tunes is much closer than that to the dances. It could reflect that
some pipers played for many morrises. It also suggests that the average piper had a severely
limit ed selection. With the dances , there is usuall y some compensation that maintains the
balance of ideas. For example. at Bampton there are no stick dances but there is an increas e
in the sidestep and half he y dance s.
The repertoires of side that surv ived to or into the twentieth centur y have diverged, so an
explanat ion is needed of the older similarity. Either close contact. eg competition, kept them
in line or perhaps , heretically. the Cotsv.;old morris is not as old as we have been thinking.
Another area of interest is the older revivals in the traditional environment. Where there is no
ant iquarian drive to revive everything good or bad. from 7 to 10 different dance ideas are
sufficient but fewer have been tolerated - like 5 at Chipping Campden and at Abingdon for
many ye ars , and even as few as two and a mummers pla y, as at Eynsham . This could be the
difference betv,reen an emphasis on the recipient and an emphasis on the performer.
Lessons that can be drawn for those interested in the traditional way are:
•!• the set of danc es for mas sed dancing at Ring Meetings is not an unreasonable
selection. apart from the insiste nce on particular tra ditions .

•!• there was a greater emphasis on jigs so that the experienced and ski lled dancer s
expressed themsel ves in these. rather than in rare or additional set dances imposed on
the others.

•!• by contrast there we re fev,; comer dances featuring capers so that the deficiencies of
the poorer dancers

a re not exposed.

•!• the number of set dances to keep in pract ice is not high. perhaps 14, wit hout
lowering standards in public performance.

Roy Dommett

©1979
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Wantage Weekena of Vance
17 - 19 October 2003
Perhaps the ,;veekend before my wedding wasn ' t the best time to attend my first Wantage
weekend. Perhaps having danced Cotswold for only one year wasn't enough for a Wantage
weekend . Perhaps getting stuck in traffic on the Oxford ring road for an hour on the way
there wasn't the best preparation for a Wantage weekend. So, was it worth it?
Well. Jenny and I finally got to the Ridge, ,vay Youth Hostel and in time for the evening
meal. After the meal. the tables were cleared away and Brian Mander led an energetic
session on the Ascott under Wychwood tradition. Too live ly for me, so I joined a few
0U1ers in Ll1ekiLcl1en. wllere 'Ne pur tile world Lo righLs over a few pims of real ale and
glasses of wine . The hostel provides accommodation in mixed dormitories and breakfast
on the Saturday and Sunday as wel l as the Friday evening meal. The rest of the weekend
takes place in Lain's Barn which is a mile or two from the hostel.
The Saturday morning was given over to Yorkshire Morris with the Flag and Bone Gang.
This was the main reason I'd wanted to come to Wantage. as I' m a founder member of
Rattlejag Morris w ho ha ve also been developing the dances from Paul Davenport 's
Forgotten Morris research. First. though , we had to learn how· to use the bones - which was
not easy - and then we had to dance w hile clicking the bones on the off-beat! Great fun.
In the afternoon , Pauline Woods -Wilson of Windsor Mo rris introduced us to Brackley and
then that roguish Lynne Pointer from Rogue Morris led a very enjoyable Border workshop.
After dinner. Adrian Will iam s gave an illustrated tal k on the Dixton Harvesters painting
which features. amongst lots of other activities , Morris dancers. Many people had brought
implements like brooms and hula hoops (not the sweets) to dance with . some more
successfully than others (see Figure 5). A pleasant vvay to wind down and let off a bit of
steam at the end of a long day.
Between the activities. we were well supplied wit h tea. coffee and biscuits , as well as a bar,
and videos to watch from Sally Wear ing and Adr ian Williams. The meals at the barn are
provided by Dick and Kirsty Squires and are somet hing to write home about. Worth the
price of the weekend on their ov,n!
Sunday morning began
contemporary Cotswold
wonderfu l) lunch v,:ith
Unfo rtunatel y Jenny and
,ve missed the last dance
had a great weekend.

,,vith Julia lorth -Lewis of Stroud Ladies leading a session on
dance. followed by Tim Radford taking us up to (another
Morr is from across the pond in the Min nesota 'tradition ' .
r had to leave after lunch , as Ipswich is so far from anywhere! So
session on Dances for Odd N umbers but. even without this , we'd

So. to return to my ear lier question. '·Was it worth it?"
An unqualified YES. Lots of good teaching. dancing and company. A big THA K YOU to
Adria n Williams for organ ising the weekend. Another one in 18 months time. please.
Adrian.

Mike Everett
December 2003
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(jar{ancf 'Dances
Garland danc es are widespread in Europe. but not very common outside Austria where the
garla nd replaced swords in some ritual dances. In most places the garland s are lar ge and
used as a frame for the head and top of the bod y. In Austria man y are rigid and small , of
'A' frame or triangular shape as we ll as compl ete circles. The ea rliest English refere nce is
in a ball et. Ea rlier refere nces to gar land s are to a diff erent type of thing that is not a dance
implement , but somet hin g that is carried to accompany a part y of danc ers or singe rs.
In the 1840's gar land dance s were part of the stock-in-trade

of the dance displa y

choreographer along with maypole dances and theatricalmorris. The Bacup and the original
Whitwor th dances probabl y date from th e middle of Victori a's reign but mos t Engli sh
dances see m to be late Victorian or Edwardian period compositio ns. A particularly we ll
known one is the 'Victory ' dance fro m Kn utsford wh ich was danced wi th a slack garland ,
like a flower decorated skippi ng rope , no,;v danced by Poynton Jemmers. Garland dances
are still part of the repertoire of childr en's dancing schoo ls and a wa ltz garland dance was
performed at Knutsford Ma y Da y in 1982. This dan ce was done with small rigid framed
garland s which allowed quick and easy cha nge from linked to stand -alon e formations.
The only Englis h danc e to include linked movement s is the "Rose " collected from a college
team from Sunderland at an inter-college folk event and apparently taught by an exlongsword dancer from C leveland . Orig inally seen danced by 12 it no w appears wit h 8 with
some loss of scale . and even by 6 by Eng lish M isce llany, but the y use a character with the
dance who passes through at approp riate moment s. Eng lish dances see m to include bows,
from th e waist but keeping the head up. as at Bacup , Blenner hasset and the Mayers , "Maze"
dance at Lancaster.
Garland dances do not attract fancy steppi ng. Wit hin a club's repertoire there is a need for a
va riet y of rhythm s and speeds from waltzes to polkas and it is not unu sua l for teams to
change th e collected mate ria l for the sake of the balance in the ir shows. A good garland
dance uses the garland as part of the dance, rather than having the garland just to look
pretty. Ho wever, garlands ha ve been added to exist ing dances such as the reconstructed Mrs
Hepp le's danc e. There are now in circ ulation a number of compose d dances , from the 4handed Sweet Garland Dance. th e 5-handed dance , the 6-handed Ti na's Dance - up to the
Wa in for 14, which is a much longer dance now than when first seen at Sidmouth danced
by a visiting overseas team.
Garlands can be mad e of a variet y of materials - plastic water pipe is just about the righ t
diameter and flex ibilit y and first sugges ted. I believe , by Professor Ton y Barrand of Boston
Unive rsit y, USA. Some have used Hula hoops but cane is desirable if the garland s are to be
cla shed, or even wood. steamed to a permane nt shape. Weig ht seems an imp ortant criterion ,
especiall y if someone has to carry 8 or 12 of them and a set of garlan ds in basket
wickerwork has been seen. Decoration is very much a matter of the team 's personal taste
as there seem to be no common ideas.

Roy Dommett
cg[ 983
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1vfiitt{esey Straw 'Bear
10 January 2004
Whitt lesey is a town situated to the East of Peterborough , Cambridge in a pa rt of Eng land
known as the ·fens '. A relatively flat. low-lying countryside drained by numerous dykes,
ren owned for arable farming and the making of bricks!
Up until around the First Wor ld War , traditionall y, straw bears appea red in va rious fen
villages as part of their Plough Mo nda y (1 st Monday after Twelfth Night) celebrations. The
current Whittlesey Straw Bear was revived twenty -five yea rs ago and the main performance
around to w n occurs on the Saturday before Plough Monday . sharing the day with another

fenlandwinter traditionof molly dancing!
The straw bear is pla yed by a man whose limbs and bod y are co ve red from head to toe by
tightly wrapped straw plaits_ wear ing a straw 'stook' hat covering both head and face. The
bear , led by his minder , dances around the town and leads a procession from pub to pub.
ofte n in company wi th a junio r bear similarl y attired. A further straw bear freq uent ly joins
the festivities from Walldurn in Germany , accompanied by his ow n tro up e of clowns , who
catc h and then rope young people_ (nubi le youn g women) . to the bear - who then topple s
backwards to the grou nd with the victim! Probably under the guise of a fertility rite.
This yea r. unlike some previous years. the weather ,,vas fairl y mild and dry during the
dancing . (It often snows!) There were about thirt y morris sides representing most of the
different regional forms . With ten different molly sides ranging from highl y organised sides
,vith precise dances in elaborate costumes. to possib ly the more traditional approach of
everyday clothes . black ened faces and dances not ove r practiced v.rith a more rustic
appeara nce! A lso the "darkside" with its pagan overtones were present w ith a very bored
border ter rier. It is good to see that the number of side s seems to be increasing yearly,
inc luding some new younger sides - all we re intere sting and entertaining.
It is delightful to see another exce llent winter traditi on of sv,.;ord dancing. (bot h longsword
and rapper). also well represented - including Orion from the U SA - being danced both in
the pubs and also outside in the street. The bea rs and all the forms of morris dancing were
we ll appreciated by the large number of people present. If you we ren 't present this year,
make a note of the date for next yea r -it's we ll wo rth it. Whittlesey po ssesses a varied
se lect ion of suitable ho stelries with excellent beer.
Included in our ·party' of spectators was a No rth West dancing fr iend and we met up with
her sister and broth er -in-law who live near Hunt ington. Ne ither had heard of the Wh ittlesey
Stra\,\, Bear and knew nothin g of Morris dancing except it is performed by men wear in g
white whi lst waving hankie s. Seeing the Straw Bear event through their eyes was most
enlig htening. The rapper see med impossible to them - people weav ing in_ out an d around
each other witho ut getting tied up into knots . The size and noise of a morri s side's band
seemed to be th e best indication to them of how we ll a side performed - with the ex ception
of 7 Champs dancing to Alison's singing . They thought Chiltern Hundreds the "best". Also ,
if the performers smiled and generally appeared to be having fun. it made a big difference
to their percepti on of the perfor mance! Now where could we have heard this before ...

Clive and Denise Allen
January 2004
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and at tfie Straw 13earfor tfie :first Time ....
My friend A nn had bee n at school in Readin g wit h Jan Forster man y years ago and
the opportunity to atte nd my first ever festival for a procession, morri s & moll y
(w hate ver is that?). barn dances and everyt hing else at Whittlesey , moti vated me to
pack my rucksack. brave the vagar ies of the franchised rail serv ice and head off for
Peterborough. Jan & Tony Forster made me very welcome in their home and an added
bonus was Pi g D yke Mo lly hosting th e American visito rs Orion and Handsome Molly
on the Friday night at a Whittlesey church hall. Lots of lau ghs w ith the pla ying,
singing and dancing. Great to have a knees-up vvith English and American callers.
(providi ng my first experience of th e balance step).
Satur da y morning was dr ea ry but promised to be dr y. Ann and I were invited by Jan
to open her All ad in· s cave of a wardrobe crammed full of black and white kit
acquired from countless excursions to sa le and charit y shops ove r the years. Decked
out. eyes large and black with white faces, we jumped into their recentl y acquired
white ve hicl e adorned in large black spo ts (and ve ry useful in a convoy!)
The Ivy Leaf Club v\as awash with bodies of all shapes and sizes. turned out in their
finery and not all ··hum an·'. I had been warned about the German Straw Bear who
grabs hold of maidens and pulls them to the ground on top of him , but feel reassured
my comeliness is disguised by costume (and years) . The Whittlesey Bear. larger and
far too refined - being English - for such shenanigans. makes a fine sight.
For part of the procession I push the kit pram w ith its heap ed , sway ing load. The final
challenge being. as we head off - '·can you ju st take this tankard (empt y!)" and 2
secon ds later, '"I'm sure yo u ha, e space in your pocket for this hip flask " as the
heaped load has already sta rted rolling. Apart from these irritations . it was wonderfu l
to see the faces of the crowd and be part of the act ion.
I enjoyed the range of Molly . Morris and Sword performances at assorted venues in
the vi llage . especially the nimble footing and synchronisation of sword team Orion.
Old Glor y looked particu larly sinister ,,vith th eir black-faced musicians. heads
bedecked in trailing ivy. One Torth- Wes t side used the ropes vvith eye -catching
effic ienc y . During the eve ning there was a Barn Danc e in the Sir Harr y Smith
Community Co llege Hall with demonstrations and dancing . This hall allowed
vigorous participation. The Orkne y (Strip the Willow?) was especially challenging
w ith a hug e lin e-up and me volunteering to be the man but ending up stripping down
the woman ·s side . feeling co llapse imminent.
Sunda y promised bright. breezy sunshine and after an action -pack ed series of
demonstrations by some of the best teams. ind oors. we follo, ,ved the procession of
mu sician s to w her e poo r bear ,;vas \;vaiting for his return to Mot her Na ture. in smoke,
to rei ncarnate next yea r. I have m y sa lvaged ea r of corn from his bulk. Perhaps the
luck will include returning to Whittlesey myse lf - for more fun and fro lics in the fens.

Sandra Gough
Januar y 2004
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Figure 1 Queen Elizabeth at "Flame!"
photo courtesy of Renaissance Historical Dance Society

Figure 2 Flaming Rapper in Flame!- photo courtesy of Black Swan
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Figure 3 Berkshire Bedlam perform"Matachin" in Flame! - photo courtesy of Pete Thomas and Berkshire Bedlam
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Figure 4 Morris Offspring in Flame! - photo courtesy of Morris Offspring
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Following on from Mike's review of how it was for him the first time at Wantage, here
are some seasoned veterans (and one newcomer, I think) trying out a hula hoops routine
- can anyone create a good caption to accompany these?

Figure 5 Trying out Hula Hoops at Wantage

/(:,
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Standards of Morris: Maximum or .7vlinimum ?
1

The need to imp rove the level of 1orr is performance is ge nerally accepted: eavesdrop
on any discussion at a Morr is wee kend and soo ner or later it wil l turn to a critica l
analysis of the styles and quality of the sides present (b ut usuall y when the y are out of
earshot ). There ,vere also some items in the Morris Federa tion ne,,-1sletter referring to
comments mad e by fes tival orga nise rs about the standard of Mo rris , though thi s was as
much about attitude as about the quality of the perfo rman ces .
Now the Federation ha s started a ·Visiting Tutor" sc heme through w hich some generally
respe cted dancers /fo remen ,viii act as 'cr itica l friend s· and offe r constructi ve comment s
on yo ur side · s performance.
Unfortu natel y I suspect the only side s that w ill tak e
advantage of the offer are those that already have goo d or rising reputat ions and are
actua lly concerned abou t the qualit y of their presentation.
When talking about improving standards mo st people envisage that there is some single
conce pt of 'exce llenc e· which we should be seek ing to achi eve. The rea lity is that given
the va riet y of sty les. traditions and interpr etations the idea of ·ex cell enc e' can only be
comparati ve and subjective: jud ged against the per fo rmanc e of other sides or w hat the
side in quest ion has as its obj ectives - w hat it is trying to achieve . Thu s a side that
actually operates on the premise ... if yo u can walk you can dance'· and encourages
everyone to participate , is un likely to expect or to achie ve the same sta ndard of
perfo rmanc e as a side th at selective ly invites individuals on the basis of their pro ven
ability.
Where I thin k we fail is that we do not have an agreed minimum stand ard . If we cannot
agree on what is ·acceptable· ho,, can ,,ve start to ident ify what is 'excellen t"? Pan of
the argum ent about improv ing Morris, and som e of the critici sms by those festival
orga nis ers. is the poor standard shovvn by some sides eit her in performa nce or attit ude or even both . Setting a minimum expecta tion should at least help to clarify w hat and is
not acceptab le to the various Morr is asso ciati ons.
So as a starting point, here is my own minimum standard:

The side is ready to start at the billed time.
Time keeping may not be as impor tan t on a ·'pub nighf ' but is more than good
manners when receiving a fee or dancing as part of a larger progra mm e (such as a
festival ). lot being ready is an insult to the aud ience, the organ isers and any other
sides shar ing the slot.

The musicians play in tune (and play the same tune at the same time) .
Yes , we are getting that basic. The more mus icians the bigger the issue is likely to
be and bass accompanim ents such as trombo nes can be a part icul ar problem. Drum s

1 This

article is based on one that originally appeared in ·'Unicorn·· No. 83 (August-October 2003).
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and other percussion can also be difficult as there is an assumption that anyone can
shake a tambourine or bang a drum even if they have no sense of rhythm.

The side wears appropriate kit.
The dancers should be recognisable as a side. This means wea ring the same kit or
var iati ons with suffic ient common eleme nts or a unifying theme. The outfit should
also be appropriate to the tradition and style of dancing.
The side takes the floor knowing what they are going to dance.

At a dance spot it is very annoying - having danced and collected an audience - for
the ne xt side to either hang around deciding what the ir next dance is going to be and
who is going to dance it or to go on and then ha ve the discussion. By the time they
have decided and are in a position to start. half the aud ience has disappeared.

The selected tradition and style is appropriate to the ability of the dancers.
Some forris traditions are more difficult than others. A simple dance performed
well is better th an a complex or difficult one performed badly (e.g. if nobod y in the
side can leapfro g properly. do not do a leapfrog dance).

Have some sense of purpose.
The side . or at least most of its members, should have some sense of what it is they
are hoping to achieve (since this is a minimum standard though there is no
expectation that they should actua lly be achieving it!).
In all the se the driving concern is the standard of the performance - not interpretat ion.
The fact that there are as many versions of the Upton Stick Dance as there are Morris
sides is immateri al: what is important is that they can actually perform it when required.
Of course the real problem with setting a minimum standard is enforcement - there is
no ]av,; preventing people setting themselves up as a Morris side. However we could at
lea st di stance ourselves from side s that consistentl y fa il to meet such minimum
standards. If the y we re refused membership of the three associatio ns (the Federation ,
the Ring and Open Morris) they would at least find it harder to get insurance and , since
they wo uld not appear on the membership and mailin g lists . less likel y to get invited to
fest ivals and thus less likely to be a major embarrassment to the rest of us.

Long Lankin
24 September 2003
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Off P{anet Morris
When the first Morris Dancer goes into orbit - these are Ro y's thoughts on the matt er:
In the distant future someone wil l face doing the morris somewhere else than on Eai1h
in a different gravit y en vironment. Let us assume that it will be in an earth density
atmosphere of breathable air and not while wearing a space suit! To think about it will
show whet her we actually understand movement and the morris. There are three
scenarios to consider:

Lo w gravi ty on a moon or planet smaller than the Earth ... .
It ' s unlik el y that an yone w ill want to dance under a gra vity which is much greater than
the Earth ·s. as it would be like dancing with someone on your back - and onl y
Universit y sides try that!
Under artifi cial gravity as produced by rotation ....
as has been proposed for large wheel shaped station s as in the film "200 l "
Jn ji-eefall . as in orbit around a planet ....
where the relati ve gra vity effect s are negligible and there is no preferred 'up' direction.
The y can produce near-zero gra vity in an aircraft for about 20 seconds. hardly enough
time for a short jig.
Low gra v ity :
It changes the balance in a step between the time in contact with the ground and the
time in the air. With an earth gra vity level of effort , the dancer will float around and the
music will have to be very slow . Bod y and arm mo vements in the air wi ll have time to
move the bod y around, rather like high diving. so the y must be minimised as well. If
the effort is cut back to regain the speed , the lift effort will be negligib le, the effo11 wi ll
be ver y slight and then there will be a problem in mo ving around - because although the
gra vity is reduced. inertia is not and the effort needed to move laterally will not have
changed.
Lateral mo vement is generat ed by rotating the bod y in that direction and moving the
feet to stop fal ling over, but falling is slower , so again it is a slow down. It is not done
by the friction on the foot soles ! In an y case friction is proportional to weight and both
are reduced. Could there be an advantage in carr y ing additional weights , like a deep sea
diver? Height might be controlled but the additional inertia will drasticall y slow
travelling. So . lovv gra vity simulant morris will be slower and more restrained than the
earth standard. Are some sides practis ing it alread y? The oppol1l mity wo uld be for
more gymnastic routines . with incredibl y complex capers.
Stick tapping should work out , as it is mostl y a matter of ine11ias, but the lower ground
frictio n ma y make it difficult to keep on one ' s feet. Handkerchief behaviour will loo k
odd ; there will be less asymmetr y because an y ' drop ' will be much slower.
That the flow and shape of the hank ie is determined by gravit y is seen whe n films or
videos are played back wards.
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Rotating gravity
A rotating frame of reference introduces the pseudo Coriolis forces because the dancer 's
body is actually rotating in one plane but there are no vis ual clues for the muscles to
allow for it. Running and jumping in the place of the rotation w ill seem nonnal because
the bod y wi ll rotate about its centre of gravity at the same rate as the 'o utside ' . The
problem is w ith rotations , i.e. turns in the air , hooks or galle ys when balanced on one
foot. in the ·horizontal' whe re the preserved angular momentum of the initial body
tumble \viii thro w dancers over. Like high jumpers . vau lters and dive rs , it is possible to
learn the control of bod y component angular rates. once analysed.

Zero Gravity
Being able to mo ve aro und at all could be difficult. So one solution is a flat surface
with magnetic soles! Another is to dance within a box. launching oneself from one wall
to another. T he way to get something that looks like a con ventional patterned dance is
to use small personal jets, but this eliminates footwork! Perhaps there is a solution
which has the effect of swimming around? HO\;veve r. the one no ve l feature is the
chance to have a set of 27 - three layers of nine with each nine in a square. There could
be beys in eve ry concei vable three-dimensional direction! Without an obvious ' up ', this
direction could var y throughout the dance - just think what the 'sphere' equivalent of
rounds could be like!
Someone could propose a research topic to N ASA on the morris in zero gra vity !

Roy Dommett
© so metime in th e last millennium
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Return of tlie 13(ueStots - 5\n 5\syect of
'Tradltiona(1Jrama in Yorkshire
Cfias .Jvt.arsfia{[ancf Stuart 1{ankin
No, I haven ·t got the volumes mixed up - we did have an article about the Blue Stots
from this duo in the last issue and I must grove l publicl y here in that I omitted to
include the last few corrections from Chas which were to ha ve included the fact that the
booklet of this name had not yet been published - sorry to ha ve raised false hopes in a
couple of people . Anyway, I can now reveal - the booklet has been published in a
limited edit ion of 100 copies and it was wort h a wa it. Bu y one for yourself 1 and one for
a friend fo r nex t Christma s! The stor y has been ove r 20 yea rs in the telling ... and as the
authors point out. yo u ne ver know quite when to stop, as eac h year something new
crop s up that alt ers your knowled ge or your viewpo int.
Ther e are plenty of photos and some delightfu l snipp ets of information throughout the
booklet. Some of the photo s are a bit fa int , but thi s is not un expec ted give n the so urces .
The booklet fa lls into three main sections: a hi stor y of mumming , the Knaresborough
Mumme rs in particul ar; and then of how Chas & Stuart researched the post-Christmas
Plough (Blu e) Stots pla ys. There are tables showing the var iou s aspects ,-vhich the y felt
were helpful in identifying th e p lays: time of performance (pre- or post- Clu·istmas) , age
and number of per fo rmer s. costume s w orn and methods of disguising the face , and
names of characters . The y also discuss the locati on and style of performances ; how a
collection was made and for w hat it was used. - in one case. ·· .. We blood y keep it!" -,
and how the te xt vlas pa ssed on from one yea r to th e nex t. Th en there is a section on the
Re vival of the Blu e Stots from 1978 by Knaresborough Mummers , based on other local
texts. The interesting aspect is just ho w much new information comes to light once the
performances are being take n around the area. hence the appendices. Ho wev er , the y
note in so me to w ns or v illages , th e main interest in maint aining it is from the ' folk '
peop le. not the peo ple for ,,vhom the pla ys we re origin ally written.
The final section is the append ices . w hich include references. a map of Yorkshire
place s, nevv te xts fro m other villages. some Peace Egg ch apbook te xt (and w hy , yo u
wonde r. is St George shown in a kilt?!) and ne w ly found news paper clippings from
1839. A nd then th ere·s an ·Afterword ', which is a potted histor y of " What is it all
about?"" - on the emergenc e of fo lk cu sto m s.
Published by Dock side Studio , 4 Helier Co urt. Hith e Point. London SE16 6PZ .
Obtain yo ur copies. price £4.9 5 (plu s £1.50 P&P ), from :
Chas Mars hall. 6 Silverfields Roa d. Harrog ate, N orth Yorkshire HG1 4SY: please make
cheques pa yable to J. Marshall.

1

Another good reaso n to buy it - sales of the book let are allow ing donations to nation al archives ; copies
have already been donated to: EFDSS - Vaughan Williams Memoria l Library. Folklore Society. Morris
Federation Archive . . ATCECT and the Morris Ring Mumming Play Archive
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13ooksfrom tfie Seryent Press

6y 1Jave Townsend
Dave Townsend's English Dance Music, Volumes 1 and 2
M y first introd uction to Englis h danc e music came in th e early 1970s , when I heard
people lik e Oscar Woods. Bill y Bennington and Perc y Bro wn playing in Eas t Anglian
pubs. I was drav:n to this bounc y v igorous music and came to learn more of it whilst
living in Lancashire and playing in sessio ns ,vith Garstang Mo rri s. Like most musicians
playing this sort of music. I learnt by ear. Thus when Volume 1 arrived I seized on it

with delight. to have the music at last. l looked for Volume 2 but never saw it; so I was
equal ly delighted to be sent both for re v iew. The second vo lume , revised and enlarged.
completes the reissuing of tunes in Da ve TO\vnsend ' s ear lier books , publi shed between
1982 and 1985. Volume 2 contains 130 traditional Engli sh dance tunes , part of the
common rep ertoi re of E nglish dance tunes. Man y of the most common tunes are here
and thi s is an excellent basi s for anyone starting to play this kind of mu sic. Volume 2
contains 132 tunes. many we ll-kn own and commonly pla ye d. other les s so. I played
right through this collection and enjoyed it greatly. Again . most of the tunes were
fam iliar to me. but there were some less we ll known which promptly went on m y ' to
learn ' list. It was good to see in print tunes like Woodland Reve ls. ,vhich I ha ve only
ever pla yed by ear. and the Redowa Polka in a versio n w hich sounds like what I ha ve in
my head . I would recommend these two books to anyone interested in this music.

Available at £9.50 a volume

The Mel/stock Carols (2nd edition)
West Gal/e1)! Carols from the Hardy family manuscripts and other Dorset sources.
This is a splendid book and a vvonderful complement to the recorded versions of some
of the carol s. There are 22 carols with arrangements.
Many people wi ll have
encountered ·Wes t Gallery Mus ic ' or ·Country Psalmody" tlu·ough wor kshops at
festiva ls and enjo yed its ·extraord inar y v italit y and variety'. In its strength and vigo ur.
being comp osed by ordinary people mainly from the lower classes of socie ty. it is a
vvonderfu l coun ter point (pardon the pun ) to the church harmony singing , very much
classica lly influenced , wi th which many people outside folk traditions are mor e
familiar. These carols are a jo y. both in their words and in their arrangements. The book
has been researched thoroughly and in a scho larly way . w ith clear not es and references
to the sources used. as well as the kinds of parts of arrangements. If you have enjoyed
West Galler y singing over the last few years, this book is an excellent memento and it is
of interest to musician s not so famil iar w ith the form and style. As a piece of musical
histor y. it is excellent.

Available at £8.50
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The Village Band Book
English Dance Tunes and Marches
This is another book from th Townsend stable. of the same high quality and interest.
There are 26 tunes. all with arrangements in three. four or five parts. The tunes are
mostly very familiar. being standard repertoire for most English dance bands, but they
are all good tunes. The parts are based on those found in nineteenth century village
musicians· manuscript books. The arrangements are interesting and of value to any set
of musicians vvanting to do more than j ust play the tune. There are useful notes on the
style in the introduction and on the tunes at the back. Dave Townsend provides for
musicians to order small or large copies of tunes and parts and requests that people do
not make unauthorised copies. The book is well produced and edited. and should
provide many hours of enjoyment.
Available at £8.50
For all these books - contact Dave Townsend :
Serpent Press
22 Swinbourne Road, Littlemore, Oxford, Oxon OX4 4PQ
01865 714778

Revie\-ved by Rosie Turner -Bisset

Windsor Morris
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News and-Yiews ....
From Norris Winstone:
··J remember when Kemps Men danced their way into full membership of the Morris
Ring. at Ch1·istchurch Park in Ips wich in 1975 , an American Side 1 was also th ere and
what stru ck me pai1icularly was their use of ve ry short sticks in Headington Quarr y
dances. no more than 6 inches! A literal interpretation of short sticks ?··

RockingChairmergewithADA
In October 2003 Rocking Chair and A DA Mail Order merged to form a we ll stocked
supp lier of folk, roots and acoustic CO- s - they pride themselves on being able to find
either an old recording or a new re lease. including smaller labels. They will still
distribute to specialist shops throughout the UK.
The y w ill be at various festi vals and events in 2004 - otherwise
catalogue to Rocking Chair
:rc(cu,mrscase v .co. uk or webs ite W \ VW. mrscasey. co. uk/rockingchai r
ADA on 01773850000or

MrsCaseyon0

mail order for a

1629827013

"Dancing Days"
I got a flyer from Talking Elep hant through a few months ago and noticed a CD wh ich I
promptl y ordered and have thorough ly enjoyed playing and playing:
··Danc ing Days '· by Chr is Les lie - subtitled ,
··A ce lebration of Music from the Morris in the Glorio us company of Gerry Conway ,
As hley Hutchings. Simon N ichol. Dave Pegg. Ric Sanders. Matt Green and Mikey
Radford .
Bu y it - and play it to the end(! ) ... . lot s of good tunes from Adderbury as yo u' d expect,
as Ch ri s regularl y pla ys for them - but also other Cotswold tunes from Ilrnington ,
Fieldtow n. Bampton and Bledington among others.
Mai l order from :
Talking E lephant Records
8 Mart in Den e
Bexleyheath
Kent DA6 8H A
talke lephant @.aol.com or web site \vww.talkingelephant.corn

1

Norr is can·t remember who they were - can any reader s enl ighten us - in 1975 there can't have been

many Ame rican tea m s on th e m ov e'7 According

to Jeff Big ler ·s list it could poss ibl y hav e been the

American Travelling morrice - noted in America in 1976.

Maybe the very short sticks took up less room in their baggage?!
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Whapweasel: Relentless
Well I fell for Whapweasel about 5 yea rs ago at a Sidmouth Ce ilidh and thought their
music was just great to dance to. I originally went as I heard that the drummer (Bob
Wilson) was connected with High Spen Blue Diam onds and I thought they were (still
are) prett y amazing - so I thought the band might be wort h a listen.
This is their third
album - Burn (2000) was preceded by Skirl aked (199 8) and now Relentless (2003 ).
The music is a bit .. . relentless ; like you can dance all night because just as yo u go to sit
down the y start on another rea lly good tune. That said. at first I thought some of the
tracks on Relentless were a bit similar to those on Burn. For exa mple , Burn has a
brilliant track , ··The Last Banana·· w hich is usuall y (w hen I"ve be en at their ceilidhs) the
opening number - but then Relentless has , ·'The Final Last Banana'· - which seems
prett y similar, So I listened to Burn again (and again ) and no vv think that in Relentless
the balance of instruments sounds better - the eigh t members of the ban d play
melodeon. keyboards (and occasiona l tambourine). tenor and soprano sax, guitar, ba ss
guitar and cittern ... and drums. If s a really good listen ; my favo urite track is " Bus to
Bomba y"· by melodeon pla yer Robin Jowett . But they're all good.
The CD can be obta ined for£ 12 from Brian Bell at 3 Rocksprings Crescent , Ha ydo n
Bridge. Hexham NE4 7 6A T -or phone them on O1434 684 705
The y also put out a tune book containing 50 of their own traditional sounding original
tunes - price£ 10 including P&P from the above add ress)
More information - see \;,_
·v-,v .whapweasel.com
Sidmouth as \,veil as othe r festivals in 2004 .

- it looks as though they w ill be at

Hands on Music
As usual - the ,,veekends are running through the ear ly part of 2004 - accordions,
strings and bo ws . winds and vo ices. being the th eme s - contact O1865 714 778 for
further details.

From Tony Barrand
Update on hi s ne ws of the Web site which should be showing clips from, among other
things, Marlboro Morris A les through the yea rs (see Morr is Matters 22 -2) - he has hi gh
hopes of it being read y for the dance season - May onwards.
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"Okay! Hold that pose just a little longer ..."
· Altern atively, I coul d work from a photo'!!

Offering lllustrationalservices... POSTER
ARTWORK
• PERSONALISED
CHRISTMAS
CARDS
•
CARICATURES
• all at Low prices!
9 tA1-\NSFlf!_D
ROA.D~ WORTHi!"iG
SUSSEX•
8t'l!12OH

STRUG
GLINGARTIST
offers illustrational
services for your event.
Pleasecall: Andy! 01903218819

CAPTURE
ALLTHEACTIONof your
performance-with an 'original' byAndy!
Caricatures, sketches,pen & ink pics1
01903218819.

FRIENDLY
YOUNGARTIST
CHAPhastime
to prepare personalisedposters for
low cost: 01903218819

MUSICIANS!
Fancyan inlaycard design?
Callmenow, on 01903218819!

MORRIS
DANCESIDES!
Why not havea
framed cartoon caricature picture drawn
of your side-to hangon the wall of your
'boozer'?Call Andy!: 01903218819

ARTIST
NEEDS
DRINKING
MONEY!Quality
artwork and sketchesdrawn of your
danceside in return for beer vouchers!
01903218819

HAVEPEN,WILLDRAW!Smallamountsof
ADVER
TISEYOUREVENTwithposters
printing undertakentoo ...all for low cost.
drawn to your specification: 01903218819 01903218819 and askfor Andy1
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